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lThe book of the generation
of Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham.
'Abraham begat Issac; and
Issac begat Jacob; and Jacob
begat Judas and his brethren;r¡rd Judas begat Phares and
Zanof Thamar; and Phares
begat Esrom; and Esrorn be:
ga| Aram; aAnd Aram begat
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Comment
During this season of the year, when so
many minds and hearts are focused on
Jesus and his birth, this issue olMission
fournal seeks to remind us all of the fact
that Jesus was not simply born - rather,he was born a Jew. And beyond that, he
lived as a Jew.
Why would we be concerned with this
point? Because, as Cerrit tenZythoff
points out, "The twenty-seven books that
form the New Testament, and what they
say about Jesus, become incomprehensi-
ble if they are read separate from Jesus'
roots in Judaism." Further, tenZythoff
points out how disastrous Christianity
can become when it hails a nonJewish
Jesus Christ.
ln addition to tenZythoff's article on
"Jesus the Jew," readers will discover in
John McRay's "The 'New Look' At Jesus"
a fresh assessment of Jesus coming from
several Jewish writers. Steve McKenzie'sarticle, "The Jerusalem Church,"
describes a congregation of the Church
of Christ that is thoroughly Jewish in
many ways and that provides a signifi-
cant contrast, at many points, to the
"Centile" churches of the Bible Belt. And
in the book review section, LeVerne
Metz writes a beautiful review of four of
the most moving books of our time -novels by Chaim Potok which explore
thelewish heritage.
ln addition, this issue of thg lournal
features two contemplative articles, both
of which focus upon Jesus: "Jesus: The
Source of Our Confidence," by Bobbie
Lee Holley; and "When Jesus Prayed:
The Contemplative Jesus," by Bonnie
Bowman Thurston. And finally, we con-
tinue in this issue with the fourth install-
ment of Everett Ferguson's series, "Books
That Shaped the Church. "
May this season of the year bring you
a true sense of the peace and grace of
Cod, through Jesus our Lord.
-the Editor
,.TO EXPLORE THOROUGHLY THE SCRIPTURES AND
THEIR MEANING . . . TO UNDERSTAND AS FULLY AS
POSSIBLE THE WORLD IN WHICH THE CHURCH
LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION , . . TO PROVIDE A
VEHICLE FOR COMMUNICATING THE MEANING OF
GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD."_EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967
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IW{TTHEV/
Jesus Th eJew
lThe book of the generation
of Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham.
'Abraham begat Issac; and
Issac beæt Jacob; and Jacob
"That lesus was played by a lew and not by a Christían like themselves shocked
them so much that, Ín the name of Christ the Savior, they walked out on lesus
the lew."
Editor's Note: Cerrit /. tenZythoff is Professor and was,
until very recently, Head of the Department of Reli-
gious Studies at Southwest Missouri State University.
However, doctors have recently advised that he step
down from that position due to repercussions from in-
iuries suffered from Nazi brutality for his refusalto te-
veal the hiding places of Jews during World War ll.
Consequently, when tenZythoff speaks of Jesus the
lew, hiswordstakeon added meaning. tenZythoff was
the featured speaker al ¡he Mission Journal Readers'
Seminar this past /une.
This article is the first of two by tenZythoff . The second
willfocus on Jesus in the understandingof lslam.
By CERRITf . TENZYTHOFF
Th"y were sincere Christians and therefore theyI had come to the university's summer theatre to
see Godspell. Their students were performing so well
that U.S.O. had selected them to play Codspell for
their boys overseas. And now they had come to show
their patriotic and Christian support. At intermission,
however, they learned that the young man portraying
Jesus was a Jew; a real Jew, from out of town. That
Jesus was played by a Jew and not by a Christian like
themselves shocked them so much that they decided,
right then and there, to register their protest against the
university's godless behavior by walking out on the re-
mainder of Godspell.ln the name of Christthe Savior,
they walked out on jesus the Jew.
Not an lsolated Phenomenon
This sad but true incident is only one of many recent
occurrences in the long record of Christian animosity
toward Jews. Some of the more liberal theatre patrons
enjoying Codspelltried to shrug off this incident by
laughing about the fundamentalism of these narrow-
minded local yokels. But the fact of the matter is that
anit-Semitism or antiJudaism can never be laughed
ofÍ,lor it is monstrous and has very deep roots in Chris-
tianity. As Barbara W. Tuchman remarks in her book,
Bible and Sword: England and Palestine from the
Bronze Age to Balfour:
No one (in Medieval England) thought of .f esus as
one of a long line of Hebrew prophets, nor did
the earlier prophets or the Mosaic law have the
influence that they were to exert later, after the
Reformation. To medieval Europeans Palestine
meant the soil that their Savior had trodden, not
the land of the Chosen People. 1p. 26)
This paragraph reveals one of the basic reasons why
Christian Crusaders prior to reaching Jerusalem prac-
ticed killing infidels by attacking every Jewish congre-
gation they met along the way. What Tuchman writes
helps also explain why King Edward I expelled all the
Jews from England in 1291, the same year that Acre
fell to the Muslim Mamelukes and the last Christians
were driven from Palestine. lt was not only their prop-
erty that he wanted. Almost seven centuries later, in
1937 , Lord Peel's Royal Palestine Commission of ln-
quiry was to report: "No other problem of our time is
rooted so deeply in the past."
The Commission was right in more ways than one.
On the European continent the old Saxon Heliand had
appeared, around 830 4.D., in which Cermanic con-
verts to Christianity identified themselves as the Cho-
sen People of Cod and appropriated the Holy Land
unto themselves, rewriting history in terms of their
own cultural context. Centuries later the so-called
Mtsst()N louRNAt
Dt'utsch Christen, or Cermanic Christians, in the
times of Hitler, continued this violation clf history as
they thought of Jesus not as a Jew but an Aryan, blond
and blue-eyed, a kind of Siegfried who enjoyed moun-
tain climbing in order to be on his own and pray wlrile
alone (Mt. 1 4:23, Mk. 6:46, Luke 9:28, John 6:3). The
horrendous consequences of appropriating Jesus not
in terms of the Bible but rather in terms of one's own
non-Jewish culture became clear when Hitler and his
Nazis gained absolute rule over Europe. The Jewish
question received its final solution: six million Jews
were deliberately put to death. As Hans Joachim
Schoeps had already observed in 1937 , "We (.lews)
discovered to its very source what it means that the
world is not yet redeemed."
fesus at the Center
The relation between Jews and Christians cannot be
understood separate from Jesus Christ. This is not to
deny that nrany other factors may enter into that rela-
tion, But no aspect is so important as is Jesus. The
twenty-seven books that form the New Testament, and
what they say about Jesus, become incomprehensible
if they are read separate from Jesus' roots in Judaism.
It is not possible to understand or follow Jesus without
some grasp of Juda ism,
A case in point is Lr-¡ke 4:16-22, in which Luke says
that "all (who heard Jesus) spoke well of him... ."
What Jesus had said was clear enough:
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he has
annointed me to preach good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the cap-
tives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set
at liberty fhose whc¡ are oppressed, to proclaim
the acceptable year ofthe Lord.
Where in the world would such words not be wel-
come, except perhaps anrongthe rich?And who could
possibly be opposed to this good news, except
perhaps those who prefer to keep till their dying day
what they havc? The power of these inspired words
"The twenty-seven books that form the New
Testament, and what they say about fesus,
be*trne incornprehensible if they äre read
separate frorn lesus' roots in ludaism."
has manifested itself again and again in the course of
lristory and in the lives of countless Christians. These
¿ìspects of the passa¡;e are here not at issue.
tJut the question is: what is a follower of Jesus, a be-
liever in Jesus, to think when he reacJs that Jesus had
gone to the synagogue, "as his custom was;" ancJ had
there reacJ these powerful words from "the prophet
lsaiah" (chapter 61, verses 1 and 2 to be exact); hacl
close<J the book and returnecJ it to the attendant; then
sat down and uftered as his first stateûlent: "todav this
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scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing"?
What else can an honest Christian believer think
than that there apparently existed an earlier revela-
tion, a prophecy, that Jesus took seriously and felt freeto apply directly to himself? ln other words, Jesus
thought of himself as a Jew. lt is probably no accident
but by design that specifically Luke, perhaps the least
Jewish of the four gospels, provides details of this
Jewishness of Jesus: his circumcision (2:21), purifica-
tion (2 :22{l), and honoring of the fifth commandment
(2:51). Luke wrote this way, of course, to make it pos-
sible for every reader, Jew and non-Jew alike, to un-
derstand the claims of Jesus in their natural sett¡ng.
Luke amply demonstrated this natural setting as
Judaism.
Attempts to understand Jesus without and outside of
his Jewishness have always failed. The Heliand, King
Edward l, Hitler, and walking out on a Jewish Jesus in
Codspell are but a few of the many milestones on the
disastrous road of a Christianity with a non-Jewish
Jesus Christ.
fesus in the Plan of God
lf jesus was indeed meant to be a .f ew and had to be
"the son of David, the son of Abraham" as Matthew
states in his opening line, it follows that Cod's will
unto salvation revealed in and through lsrael will also
be visible in Jesus. To put it the other way around: if
Cod had planned salvation through Jesus to be radi-cally different from what He had revealed in and
through Abraham and David, his son Jesus would not
have been born through the lineage of the patriarchs
and kings of the Jews.
Cod's plan of salvation finds many expressions in
the holy books that Jesus learned to read as the word
of the L.ord. Of the many examplesone may suffice.
It shall come to pass in the latter days that the
mountain of the house of the Lord shall be estab-
lished as the highest of the mountains, and shall
be raised above the hills; and all the nations shall
flow to it, and many peoples shall come, and
say: "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the
Lord, to the house of the Cod of Jacob; that he
rnay teach us his ways and that we may walk in
his paths." For out ol Zion shall go forth the law,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.
These lines occ.ur in lsaiah (2:Zff) and Micah 4:1ff)
alike, T<l c'lismiss them as expressions of narrow Jewish
nationalism is impossible, even though such jingoisrrr
clid emerge in lsrael from time to tirne. The spirit that
moved tlre prophets was not a spirit of "my country,
right or wron gl" Ezekiel puts it very clearly.
Therefore say to the house of lsrael, Ihus says the
Lord Cod: lt is not for your sake , O house of ls-
rael, that I ¿rm about to act, br-lt for the sake of my
holy rrame, which you have profaned amongthe
nations to wh ich you canìe. (.36:22)
DECI:MlJER. t98l
On the other hancj, if the message of the prophets
concerninfl lsrac'l had indeed culminated in the excla-
m¿ìtion, "good riddance," it would have beerr incom-
prehensible why Jesus, the universal Savior, harJ to be
born of the lineage of Abraham and David. As it is, the
"lesus' lewishness created for him no
chauvinÍstic restrictions but rather helped
him to rnaintain the wideneEs in God's
rnercy.//
record clearly indicates that Jesus, in the words of Si-
rneon, was to be "a light for revelation to the Centiles,
anclfor glory to thy people lsrael" (Luke 2:32).
To repeat, in the plan of Cod lsrael ancj the nations
are firmly linked together because salvation coming
from this Cod is for all people. ln the situation of his
day lsaiah pr<lphesied,
ln that day there will be a highway from Egypt to
Assyria, and the Assyrian will come into Egypt,
and the Egyptian into Assyria, and Egyptians will
worship lthe Lord] with the Assyrians. ln that day
lsrael will be the thircl [!] with Egypt and Assyria,
a blessing in the micJst of the earth, whom the
Lord of hosts has blessed, saying "Blessed be
Egypt my people, and Assyria the work of my
hands, and lsrael my heritage. " (19:23-25)
Can it be put any plainer?
It is this plarr of Coc.l that Jesus took seriously as l.re:
grew up in Nazareth (Luke 2:52). To [.¡e sure, accord-
ing to Matthew .l 0:5, enough Jewishness character-
ized Jesus to make fol clear identification with lsrael.
Jesus sent his twelve "nowhere among the Centiles;"
they could "enter ncl town of the Samaritans;" but
we're to "go rather to the lost sheep of the house of ls-
rael." Nor did Jesus ever reject the designation, "King
of the Jews" (Matt. 27 :1 1 , 29 , .17).
But Jesus also never ac'lvocated Jewish jingoism. ì'he
crurnbs meant for the children (lsrael) he made avail-
able to the dogs (the non-lsraelites). Jesus did not hesi-
tate to act upon his claim that with him pro¡lhecy was
be¡linning to be fulfilled. lle insisted at Capernaum,
for instance, that "many will come frclm east and west
an<j sit ¿lt t¿ible with Abrahanr, lsaac, and Jacob in the
kingdom of heaven, while sons of the kingclonl will be
thrown into outer darkness" (Matt. B:1 1- l2). No
Jewislr nation¿rlist would have been so generous; only
Jews in tlre prophetic tradition revealed in the Old Tes-
t¿ìment would lre willing to suffer the consequences of
rnal<ing Cod's grace available to all nations every-
where.
It was not because of lris wounrJed patriotism that
Jesus wept <rver.lerusalenr (Matt. 23 37:39, lukc
19:41-44), but becar-rse of the true prclphetic vision
that saw the law of the [-ord go forth fronr Jerusalerrr
to bless tlvery nation ar¡rJ lsraerl alike. lor tlre nations
there could be no completion witlrout lsrael, as there
could be no <-ompletion for lsrael withoutthe nations.
This fundamental aspect of Cod's saving revelatlon
did not change after Jesus' crucifixion and resurrec-
tion. Luke recorded the disciples as asking, "Lord, will
you at this tinre restore tlre kingdom to lsrael?" (Acts
1 :6. ) Jesus' response contained no denu nciation <lf the
i<Jea that lsrael and the kingdom belong together. ln
fact, he provc'd that the tears he had wept earlier over
Jerusalenr were genuine tears, for he ordered his disci-
ples to begin the witness of the Holy Spirit by starting
in Jerusalern and Judea. Jesus did not rid himself of his
Jewishness even now. But in one lrreath he linked
Jerusalem and Judea firmly together with Samaria and
the end of the eaftlr. Jesus never separated the particu-
lar revelation to lsrael and the mission to all the na-
tions.
Luke recorded in the Acts of the Apostles that this
duality continued to characterize the Christian mis-
sion. ln his closirrg chapter 28, Luke duly mentioned
the division in lsrael that had surfaced everywhere and
was now also appearing as Paul taught in Rome.
"Some were convinced by what he said, while others
disbelieve<1" (v.24).
fesus the few
Jesus was a Jew. He never denied it. He accepte<l
Cod's revelation to the Jews as his own. l-le never
separated any nation or person from that revelation.
Nor dici Jesus separate the Jews from their revelatiorr.
He affirrrred that "salvation is fronr the Jews" (John
4:22). Precisely that fact errablecJ hirn to include the
woman at Jacob's Well and all Samaritans as well as
all the nations. Jesus' Jewishness created for him no
chauvinistic restrictions but rather helpe<1 hirn to
maintain the wideness in Cod's mercy.
FOR FURTI]ER READINC
Literature about /esus and his Jewishness is vast
and the fc'w works listed below are in nct way an
ader¡uate rc.presentation of view¡toints and in-
siglfts. They are listed because the reacler may
fi¡tcl tlrc {ollowing titles hel¡tful for further r¡ricn-
tation and study.
Martin Ilulrer, lrut !'y¡x:s rtf I:aitlr (New Yctrk: M¿lcnrilf ;lr t,ublislrin¡3(-o.,1951)
lsr¿el anrJ tlte World; f:ss,tys irt a Iinte o{ Crisis (New York: Schocken,
1 948)
I ),rvìcl Fl ussc'r, /es¿¡s ( Ncw York : llercler ¿nd I iemler, I 969)
[.rrf Pcr¡f, Rcport ol tltc Palestitrc Royal (ornrnissiorr, Comr¡land
:i479, )]ly 19 )7
S¿nluel S¿rrd¡lcl, We Jtt,s and Jesus (Ncçv Yorkt Oxlord Unìvcrsity
Prcss, 197.1 ¡:.b.)
l-lans Joachim Schoo¡:s, Judist;h -- Christliches Rel¡g¡ons (ìt:sprach
llcrlirì: Vortrup Vei;\g, 19 37 )
llarlr¿ra W. l-uchnran, lJilslt: and !ìword (Nerv York: New York tJni-
vL.rsity Press, 195(r, ancl reprinted lty Ceneva Prcss as M2,l)
(ìeza Vcrnrr:s, Jt'sus the Jew. A llisbùan's Rt:at!irry of the Ços¡tels
" i:i5ÏïÏit*1j.1 "t*3*i__ __*çsffi\
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The
THE GOSPtrL
ACCORDING TO
SAThIT
MAT'TF{EW'*NewLrok"
AtJesus lThe book of the generationof Jesus Christ, the son of
David, the son of Abraham.
'Abraham begat Issac; and
Issac beeat Jacob; and Jacob
begat Judas and his brethren;
3And Judas begat Fhares and
Zara of Thamar; and Phares
begaf Esrom; and Esrom be-
gat Aram; aAnd Aram begat
"lesus of Nazareth was not a Christian - he was a lew! The implications ofthis observatíon for twentieth century Christianity are enormous."
ByfOHN McRAY
ln one of the truly thoughtful books about JewsI and Christians, Sholem Asch wrote of Jesus,
No one before him and no one after him has
bound our wold with the fetters of law, of justice,
and of love, and brought it to the feet of the one
living Almighty Cod as effectively as did this per-
sonage who came to an lsraelite house in
Nazareth in Calilee-and this he did, not by the
might of the sword, of fire and steel, like the law-
givers of other nations, but by the power of his
mighty spirit and of his teachings. He, as no one
else before him, raised our world from "the void
ancJ nothingness" in which it kept losing its way
and bound it with strong ties of faith ro the
* *S?ytl g*J**tll s rlç"4stç-T i tq-{, çs r ï, e r ¿ n ç n t
John McRay is Profesrcr of New Testanìent and Dirrctry of G¡adua(e Siuãis jn the
Wheato¡r Cradu¿tt'Schæ|, lhrclogical Studies Department, Whcaton, tlljnois, l.1e foF
nìerly laught at llardin¡¡ College, David Lipromb Colle¡¡c, and Micl<ilc Tenness Stðte
Universily.
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of an almighty throne so as to become a part of
the great, cornplete, everlasting scheme of
things. He, as no other, raised man from his
probationary state as a beast, from his dumb,
blind, and senseless existence, gave him a goal
and a purpose and made him a part of the divine.
He, as no other, works in the human conscious-
ness like a second, higher nature and leaves man
no rest in his animal state, wakens him, calls
him, raises him, and inspires him to the noblest
deeds and sacrifices. He, as no other, stands be-
fore our eyes as an example and a warning-
both in his divine form and in his human one-
and demands of us, harries us, prods us to follow
his example and carry out his teachings.
ThroLrgh his heroic life, he casts us down like
dust before his feet. No one but he sheds about
himself such an auraof moral powerwhich, with
I)T(EMI]I:R, I9BI
a divine touch, has molded our world and our
character: and no one's strength but his own has
reached into our time, being the most potent in-
fluence in our everyday lives, inspiring us to
goodness and exalted things, being the measure
and scale for our deeds at every hour and every
minute. (One Destiny, pp. 5-6)
These beautiful and inspiring words about Jesus the
Nazarene come from the pen of a Jew, and if it seems
incongruous to Christians that such feelings could
swell from the heart of a Jew, that one who comes fromjewish roots could feel such a sense of brotherhood
with Christ, then it would be well to ponder seriously
the fact that Jesus of Nazareth was not a Christian-he
was a Jew! The implications of this observation for
twentieth century Christianity are enormous.
fewsand fesus
We live in one of history's most unique generations.
Many of us have seen a world war in which more than
6,000,000 Jews were exterminated in mankind's most
horrendous effort at genocicJe. This holocaust was ¡m-
mediately followed by the creation of the State of lsrael
with the eager approval of most of the Christian na-
tions whose consciences were seeking catharsis. For
the first time since King Solomon, 3,000 years ago, the
Jewish people were provided the hope of maintaining
an independent national identity. And for the first time
in hundreds of years the question of what it means to
be a jew became a worldwide concern. The question,
"Who is a )ew?" became one with historical import as
meaningful for a Christian as a Jew!
ln its efforts to deal with a pragmatic concern on a
political level, the state of lsrael raised a question that
is now shaking the foundations of both Judaism and
Christianity-because in asking "who is a Jew?" one
is also asking "who was Jesus?" This question is impor-
tant to Judaism as well as Christianity because for cen-
turies many Jewish authors have ignored or denied the
existence of Jesus Christ.
Why they sh<luld have been driven to this extreme
position is a burden to the Christian scholar. We have
not listened as jewislr voices cried out in painful pro-
test to Christian accusations that all Jews are responsi-
ble for the death of Jesus. David Flusser, professor of
religion in the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, insists
that the blame for Jesus' death must not be collectively
placed upon the entire Jewish people for all time to
come (Jerusalem Post Magazine,lrlov. 20, 1970). The
late Samuel Sandmel, a professor at Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati, wrote We Jews and Jesus in
wh ich this accusation is a recurring therne and pointerl
out that Jewish history has been sensitive to thiE
charge.
The holocaust-the systematic, bureaucratic de-
struction of half the world's population of Jews in
Christian Cermany during World War ll-has con-
tinued to prick the conscience of western Christendom
through the writings of Jewislr authors such as Elie
Wiesel, through whose tortured eyes millions now
sleeping yet see. His writings, such as Nrgår, and those
of Richard Rubenstein, such as After Auschwitz and
The Cunning of History, leave little doubt as to why
for " 19OO years Jewish history has been provokingly si-
lent concerning the most influential Jew the world has
"We have not listened as lewísh vaíces cried
out in painful protest to Christian accusã-
tions that all lews are resrynsible for the
death af fesus."
ever seen." About this the Jewish author Ernest Tratt-
ner has written, "Of all the amazing things that have
happened to Jews over the centuries, few are as
perplexing as this astonishing paradox."
But is it really so perplexing? The easiest way for
jewish writers to deal with Christianity was to deny
that Jesus ever lived. And yet major works have ap-
peared such as Lauterbach's Rabbinic Essays which
wisely observe that to deny that he lived would not dis-
prove the teaching ascribed to him.
A New View of f esus
Joseph Klausner, the learned and eloquent critic of
a generation ago and one of the most influential of
Jewish literary polemicists against Christianity, wrote
in his book, /es us of Nazareth, thatwe cannot imagine
a work of any value on Jewish history of the first cen-
tury which does not include the history of Jesus and an
estimate of his teaching (pp. 4 1 3-41 4).
Thus a gradual change has been taking place in the
history of Jewish literature, a change that recognizes
jesus as an important figure of Jewish history. The
popular paperback by Hugh Schonfield entitled lhe
Passover Plot, atlacking the divinity of Jesus, is clear
evidence that for Schonfield, .lesus was a Jew of such
historical impoftance that he must be dealt with seri-
ously. The book, incidentally, was considered so of-
fensive that the government of lsrael recently refused
to allow its story to be filmed in lsrael.
There is a new look at Jesus which I see emergingin Jewish religious literature---one which was re-
flected in a sign on the front of a synagogue in Dallas
observed by a student of mine in the summer al 1976.
It reacJ, "Jesus is the bestJew who ever lived!" This new
look is a recognition that Jesus not only lived but that
he was an impoftant part of Jewish history. Martin
Buber, one of this generation's most influential Jewish
philosophers, writes in his book, TwoTypesof Faith:
All my life I have felt that Jesus was my elder
brother. My own brotherly relationship to him
has become even stronger and purer, and today
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I can see him with surer and purer vision than be-
fore. I am more certain than ever that he merits
a greater place in the history of lsrael's faith, and
that this place cannot be defined in terms of the
usual categories. (p. 13)
To David Flusser, Jesus remained a loyal Jew who
never acted contrary to the Mosaic Law and who de-
rived most of his teaching from the main streams of
Jewish theology prevalent in lsrael during the decades
before his birth. He says the revolutionary element in
Jesus' teaching djd not emerge from a criticism of the
",4 gradual chrye has fuen taking place in
the þistory of lewiú triterature, a change that
recognizes Jesus as ¿n imprtant figure of
lewish history""
Jewish Law but proceeded from three already well-es-
tablished attitudes-the radical commandment of
love, the call for a new morality, and the ideas of the
kingdom of heaven (Jesus, p. 65). Flusser's book
exucles a feeling of respect and even affection for
Jesus.
Ceza Vermes, a Jewish scholar at Oxford Univer-
sity, recently published a book about Jesus in which
hewrote:
...everything combines...to place him in the
venerable company of the Devout, the ancient
Hasidim... . Any new enquiry may accept as its
point of departure the safe assumption that Jesus
did not belong among the Pharisees, Essenes,
Zealots or Cnostics, lrut was one of the holy
miracle-workers of Calilee. Uesus the Jew, p.
223)
The new concern about Jesus can be sensed in Ver-
mes' i ntroductory remarks.
lf, after working his way through the book, the
reader recognizes that this man, so distorted by
Christian and Jewish myth alike, was in fact
neither the Christ of tlre Church, nor the apostate
and bogey-man of Jewish popular tradition,
some small beginning may have been made in
the repayment to him of a debt long overdue. (p.
17)
A similar observation was made by Eisendrath:
l3ut I woukl hope that we, too, have grown up
sufficiently in our religious security and as the
world's most adult religion in terms of seniority
that we can now afford to render unto.fesus that
which is Jesus's without blanching or self-flagel-
lation.
To this we add the remark of Steinberg:
To .fews, Jesus appears as an extraordinarily
beautÍful and notrle spirit, aglow with life and
8-
pity for men, especially for the unfortunate and
lost, deep in piety, of keen insight into human
nature, endowed with a brilliant gift of parable
and epigram, an ardentJew moreover/ a firm be-
liever in the faith of his poeple.
These and other such comments by Jewish authors
can be found in the closing pages of Arnold Fruchten-
baum's paperback book, Jesus Was a Jew.
What do we really know aboutjesus? The recogni-
tion that he lived is an important step for modern
Judaism, and even more irrportant is the honor rightly
accorded him. But we all must remember, as Custaf
Aulen in his book, Jesus in Contemporary Historical
Resea rc h, has observed,
It is no more possible now than it was earlier.. .to
write a biography of Jesus or psychologically to
analyze him. (p. vii)
As Merrill Tenney has said, "The 101 details that
would be expected by this generation in even a
thumb-nail sketch are conspicuously missing"
(Genius of the Gospels, p.45). We have information
on only approximately forty days of Jesus' entire life
and yet scholars have tried to write "biographies" of
Jesus-from Renan in 1863 to our own time. These
have failed to add much to our understanding of Jesus
and have made little impacton discipleship.
Albert Schweitzer wrote in the closing pages of his
Quest for the H istorica I Jesu s :
There was a danger that we should offer them a
Jesus who was too small, because we had forced
Him into conformity with our human standards
and human psychology. To see that, one need
only read the Lives of Jesus written since the'six-
ties, and notice what they have made of the great
imperious sayings of the Lord, how they have
weakened down His imperative world-con-
temning demands upon individuals, that He
might not come into conflict with our ethical
ideals, and might tune His denial of the world to
our acceptance of it. Many of the greatest say-
ings are found lying in a corner like explosive
shells from which the charges have been re-
moved.
He comes to us as One unknown, without a
name, as of old, by the lake-side, He came to
those men who knew Him not. He speaks to us
the sante word: "Follow thou mel" and sets us to
the tasks which He has to fulfil for our time. He
commands. And to those who obey Him,
whether they be wise or simple, He will reveal
Himself in the toils, the conflicts, the srlfferings
which they shall pass through in 1{is fellowship,
and, as an ineffable mystery, they shall learn in
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By STEVE McKENZIË
t get a furrny fecling when you write about theI church in Jerusalem, as though I almost expect
Peter or Paul to be there."
My mother wrote these lines in one of her letters to
me while I was in Jerusalem this past summer. What
she said is true to some extent. One is overwhelmed
with excitement over standing in tlre city wherc'
people have so often spoken to and ¿rbout Cod and he
to them. There are incjeed times when one almost
senses the lingerin¡; presence of Peter, Paul, or some
other biblical hero.
My rnother's comments were prompted by my de-
scription of the Hebrew speaking churclr in West
Jerusalem. Dr-rring my brief stay in lsrael I came to love
this group<lf Christians a greatdeal. ln fact, nryfellow-
ship with them was a blessing on a par with the glories
of Jerusa lem.
But my purpose in writing this article is trot to ac-
quair.rt you with the Holy Land or to share with you my
rrrarvelous experiences there or even to invite yor-r to
visit this special congregation. I am writing because I
believe that Christi¿rns irr America and otlrer pafts of
the world can learn some very important things from
the believers in the WestJerusalenr churclr.
A fewish Church
This congregation, first of all, exiEts within the cul-
..."+e..
ilk¡v<¡ À4Jkr.nzic is ¡ cbcloral studcnl iù Old lcstaùìcrìl .rt I l¡rv¡r¡J Divinìly Sr:h¡rol ¡rrri Âs-
ture of the area in which it is found. That is to say, it
is not a church which has been transpletnted from the
American Blble Belt. lt is a Jewish New Testament
churclr. Peter an<J Paul miglrt wellfeel at hc;me there.
The services are in Hebrew and the forms of worship
and customs practiced are Jewish. -fhe believers call
themselves by a Hebrew name, "netiv Yah," theway
of the Lord." This is because the name churcfr raises
strong opposition in the min<Js of most lsraeli people .
These believers meet on Saturday rright, after the
close of Sabbath, when the first rJay of the week has
begun according to the Jewislr calendar. ì'hcy sing
hymns in lJebrew with Hebrew mel<¡dies. Often the
lyrics are taken from the Psalms or some other part of
the Hebrew Bible. They frequently recite together the
shenta'(Deut. 6:6-9) followed by the Lord's Prayer
(Mt. 6:9-'l 3). There are elements of the service which
remind r¡ne of a synagogue, and the discussions abclut
passages of scripture are sometit¡es reminiscent of a
Yeshivah atnrosphere. Most c¡f ihe members keep Sab-
bath and the Jewislr holidays, arrd most keep kosher
on the basis of lCorinthians 9 and Romans I4.-fhey take seriously the notion that Jesus is the long
awaiteri Jewish Messiah. They re¡1ard Jesus as the cul-
mination of centurics of Jewish tracjition, as the fulfill-
nrent of Cod's promises to the people of lsrael. This is
the way in wh ich they present Jesus to their friends and
ne ighbors, lrec¿ruse they realize that this is the only
hlt sStoN l( )t.l tÌ N¡\t.
Jesus wlrom their frie ncJs.rnd nciglrbors will lte ablc to
accept. lr¡ fact, onc of the grcatest obstacles to their
rlinisTry is that rrrany lsraelis l<now <tnly the Jesus ¡:re-
scrrtecl by the traditirlrral Christian den¡¡min¿tions
which surrouncl thenr. This Jesus is secluclecl in com-
plex ;:nc1 urrfamiliar ritu¿rl. lt is difficult to sce how hc
coulcl be the Lord of life. His followers fight for control
clf holy places. This Jesus is not Jewish, and thc mem-
ory that he once walked the earth as a Jew is suppres-
secl . ln fact, his followers have sometinres oppressed
Jews even wh ile claim ing to have his support.
For these re¿ìsons the members <'¡f netiv Yah usually
refer to thernselves as "believers" in Jesus the Messiah
rather than as nosarim, the Hebrew word meanirrg
"Nazarenes" and used to designate Christians. The be-
licvcrs in netiv Y.l/r strivc to present a Jesus who was
Jcwish, who I<ept the Jewish traditions of his day, who
followed in the long line of prophets and teachers ilr
the |-lebrew scriptures, who taught the cclmplete and
ultimate way of the Lord, arrd who came first to the lost
sheep of the hr¡use of lsrael,
The Cultural Context
Netiv Yah is not only a Jewish church; it also is a
church wlrose nrernbers have seriously considered
thcir relationship to the culture. This congregation is
¡.lrofoundly conscious that it dr¡es not exist in the
American Bible Belt but rather in modern day lsrael,
anrJ the cultural context can bc'discerned in the shape
of the congregation.
Christian communities in other parts of the world
il' g " Td u, -.1 " : | " q !"ilq y e [,ly ¡ I x ll -.1 i I g y " ir:i ç tj ç g:
"Christíans in America and other parts of the
world cafi learn some very important thÍngs
from the believers in the West lerusalem
church."
and c.xpressions of faith in relation to the culture in
which they find themselves. There is a need for all
churches to discern how much of their practice is cul-
tural: the hours we rneet, the hymns wc' sing, some of
tlrc: lan¡;uage wr: usc', our buildirrgs, and our bulletins,
to cite a few exar¡ples frorn American churches. I
speak hcre of nrotJe rr¡ culturet. -l-he relationship bet-
wec.n Christianity and thc <-ulture in which it be¡ian is
difficult arr<1 complex. lt is impossiblc., lthink, always
to separate clearly the cultural form of the first century
frorrr the cssential Christian pr;rcticc or truth. How-
cver, the clrurch in Wcst Jerusalem may fin<J it rnucl.l
easier than most churches to irrtegrate Christianity into
tfieir rnoclern culture precisely because their rnodern
cultl¡rc bears more resemblance than most to the cr-rl-
turc of flrsl ( cnlLlry l'alcslilrt'.
On the other hanrJ, the culture of the twentieth cen-
tury Americ;rn Bible Belt is clearly foreign to first cen-
tr:ry, P¿¡lestini¡:tr-r Christianity. Ihis suggc-sts th¿rt
l0
chr-¡rclr<:s clutsicle olthe Biblc Belt ¿ind especially those
outsrcf e of Anrerica should carefully evaluate their re-
lationship to fhc culture ¿rrr:rund thern. -l-hey should bc:
open to forrrs of expression in worship which are
more natural for the sr-rrrounding culture than tlrosc
uscd in America. They should pre sent the story of Jesus
in a way which is n-reaningfr-rl fc¡r the culture around
"One who accepts lesus as Lord and Savior
should nat have to accept an imported,
American culture in order to be a faithful
Christian."
them, and they should conduct their ministry and
rnectings within the forrrs of the surrounding culture.
One who accepts Jesus as Lord ancJ Savior shor¡ld not
havc. to accept an imported, American culture irr orrJe r
to lre a faithful Christian.
A seconcl quality of the ne¡iy Y¿h believers is the
way in which thcy interpret scripture, especially the
New Testament. The New Testament is understood as
a Jewish d<tcument of the first century. ln interpreting,
parallels are often cited from the rabbinic writings,
th<¡ Dead Sea scrolls, or other Jewish documents
which are more or less contenrlx)raneous with the
New Testament. The Christians at netiv Yah believr:
that early Jewish sources illustrate the background
from which the New l-esta¡nent was written and make
many concepts in the New -[estament rnore uncJer-
stanclable. Consequently, I heard several New l-esta-
rner'ìt passages ex¡rlained in a way wlri<"h was new to
me. Sonretimes I re¡;ardc'cl tlreir views as unlikely, but
it was always refresl.ring to be able to look at a passage
in a new liglrt.
It seenrs to me that the believers at netiv Yah make
use of an important body of material for New -festa-
ment as well as Old Testarnent studies, although the
ra[:binic sources are generally unfamiliar to most
church members as well as to many scholars. At the
very least, the Christian s at. netiv Yah provide an exam-
ple to other churches of the value of attempting to in-
terpret the Bible in its context. Most Christians have
never fully realized how much such an approach adds
to the r-rnderrstanding of the biblical nressage.
Destroying Raclal Earriers
A thirrJ lesson provided by netiv Yalr is something
of a negative one. I told thr:nr <¡f my belief that Jesus
c¿rme to unite people of dilfererrt races and nations. I
¡rointerd out the pronrinent New Testament thenre of
Je.wish-Centile relations and the col'lcenr of the New
Testanlerrt writers, especially Paul, that Jews and Cerr-
tiles be united in Christ. I argued that Jews and Cen-
tile s we re usually, if not always, in thr-. same congreg¿ì-
tic¡n in tlre early churclr, learning to respect and allow
for each otlrers' respective cltstoms. I added that it
se¡crned to me that Christians ou¡;lrt to be the leaders
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in overconring raci;rl barricrs, especially il¡ the areas
of thc w<lrld where su<-lr barriers are particularly gre;rt.
My c-onclusion was that Jewish ¿ln<J Arab Christians in
Jerusalem ought to lrave more fellowship with each
r¡thr¡r than what I had witnessed.
I was sr-¡dr1enly struck, however, by the hypocrisy of
my statements. Every point I had rnade was true, but
it r ccured to r¡e that if anything, the situation in Amer-
ica is worse. ln the Boston area where I live, there are
racial tensions betwt¡en blacks and whites, and there
are separatc' churc.hes of blacks and whites wlrich cry
out for flreater fellowsh ip between thern. Boston is cer-
tainly not the only arca in America where this situation
exists. There are many communities wlrere churclres
are <Jivided accordin¡; to race, an<J in America we gen-
erally do not have the same excLlse which is available
in lsrael: that of language differences.
Congregations that ignore the biblical teachings
pertaining to overcorning racial barriers neglect an im-
portant New Testament emphasis. Decisive is Ephe-
siarrs 2:11-22 where Paul makes a semantic play on
the worci "peace. " ln v. .l 4 he speaks of Jesus destroy-
ing the barrier between Jews and Centiles, bringing an
encl to hostilities. The nc¡tion of peace as a mere lack
of hostilities was particularly Creek. Then, in v. 15, he
speaks of Jesus bringingJews and Centiles into a single
body, his body. Herc the use of "peace" seems more
in line witlr the Semitic idea of peace as lrarmony,
wh ich ernbraces love, joy, wholeness, and every good
thing. Although the Arab and Jewish Christians are not
united as they should be, the believers aï netiv Yah aT
least understand the goal and seet¡ committed to w<¡rk
krward it. Many American chur<-hes have yet to go that
far.
The Members
Perhaps thc most irnpressive aspect of netiv Yah is
the history of the congregation and its mc'mbers. Each
has an interesting story to tell, the story of his or lrer
journey to faith in Jesus and the struggle to live that
faith.
Two brothers immigrated to lsrael from Hungary
after surviving the Holocaust. After seeing Nazis shoot
and kill a rabbi for refusirrg to drop his copy of the New
Testarnent, they read the New -T-estame'nt for them-
selves and became believers. Three of the members
immigrated to lsracl from Russia where their freedon¡
of religion was morc restricted than in lsrael. One of
them, an elclerly man, riskecJ his life to save Jewisli
families from destruction atthe hands of the Nazis. He
is notJewish, but he proudly displays on his apartment
wall the certificate given by the lsraeli government to
the "righteous among the nations" who helped .lews
cluri ng the ilolocaust.
Netiv Yah itself is hard to find. Joe Shullam, the
leader, has an unlisted phone trumber because of past
harrassment frr¡m mernbers of the Orth<ldox Jewish
community. Tl're grou¡l does not acJvertise publicly,
bec¿ruse they have had their mail censored and intcr-
ruptr:d. Some of the believers do rrot o¡rerrly declare
thernselves such for fear of deportation. They choose
to act ancl to teaclr secretly. 1-he problerns faced by tlre
believers of netiv Yah ¿tre not severe, butthey are more
difficult than those faced by most Christians. Many of
them have been forced, at some time irr their Iives, tr"l
¡rlace their jobs, homes, anrl even their lives on the
line for what they believe to be right. Their righteous
deeds, wh ich grow out of genuine faith, serve ¿s an in-
sprrational example to other Christians.
There is more to be learned from the variety of
lrackgrounds of the believers in netiv Yah. One
woman from France haci been associateij tlrere with a
Pentecostal group. Another woman had been a mem-
ber of a congregation of Messianic Jews in
Washington, D.C. before she immigrated to lsrael. A
man who had immigrated from Russia vislted one eve-
"At the very least the Christians af netiv Yah
provide an example to other churches of the
value of attempting to Ínterpret the Bìble in
its context."
ning. We were tc¡ld that he had been part of a Russian
cclmmunity that had experienced its own restoration
movement with in recent years.
As I learne<j the stories of the members oÍ netiv Yah,
I coul<J not help but recall our own restoration plea,
"not the only Christians, but Christians only." I was
struck by the realization that Cod is at work irr rnatry
ways and arnong many people. We are seldom aware
of his work in other parts of the world, and it oftetr
comes as a shock to us to discover tlrat we have neither
complete control nor complete knowledge of how he
works or where. The church in Jerusalern serves as a
reminder that Cc¡d is in control of the church and the
world and that he is at work in both of them in a quiet,
powerlulway.
I was also able to see in netiv Yah something that I
thought existed only in the history and theory of our
movcment, i.e., dialoguet with other Christians grow-
ing out of the conviction that we are not the only Chris-
tians. Apart from netiv Yah I likely woulcl not have met
the people I have mentioned in this article because we
all would have belorrged to different Christian fellow-
slrips. I was able to know them in netív Yah because
the things which woul<J have separated us elsewhere
àre not impclrtant here. -the bond that brought us to-
gether here, faith irr Jesus the Messiah, minimized the
differences which might have separated us elsewhere.
Perhaps, if that bond of faith were strengthened and
emphasized elsewhere and the channels of dialogue
opened, the difft¡rerrces that exist between rnany
Christian flroups could also be minimized c¡r even re-*I*--*****-***¿dsm
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MISSION JOURNAI.
Jesus" The Source of Our Confidence:
A Mleditation
By BOBBIE LEE HOLI-EY
O for a faith that will nr¡t shrink, tho' prcssed by ev-,ry f'oe
That will not trentble on the brink of any earf h ly woe.
A faith that shines more bright and clear whetn tentpests rdge without:
That whcn in danger knows no fear, in darkness feels no doubt!
And now we lrelieve and know that you are the
Holy one from Cod,
John 6:69(CN)
-l'he Cospel, the good news of Cod, is a person: Jesus Christ.
The heart of this Cospel is not belief in a set of propositions, not allegiance to a set <.¡f rules and regulatigns,
stringent codes of lrehavior, good works, or duty; r'ìot a theory about life, an ethical system, or moiality; noian ic1ea, a remote ideal of perfection or a phílosophy. lt is rather A pL:RSON: the Cocj-man, who .u,r," å, *"are that we might be as he is. A human being who was at the same time the very minifestation of CocJ. Hewho lrroke into history in splendor and silence!
Life-the only life that matters-is comrnitnrent to hirn. Not commitment to a body of rloctrine anj notTusfadmiration <lf him. lt is rather, to quote Elton Trueblood, "a passionate involvement in His life, teachings, déathand resurrection" (,4 Place to Stand, p. 39). "The ¡lrimary proposition for the Christian, his uliimate o.i.rf fuith,
is the trustworthiness of Jesus Christ" (lbid. , p.35).
One of the Sreatest problems of faith for many of us is that we believe propositions and ascribe to intellec-
tualisms that demand little response. We believe on Jesus and somethi ng about the Word, but we don,t reallybelieve Jesus. We don't trust enough to commit all our ways to him ancl io depend on his mercy and guidanr-ó
and promises either in our daily living or in the great tragedies of life.
Very often, when problems have been worked out and anxiety is over, we exclaim, "\NhV, it was an answerto pr;ryerl" Yet we have worried ourselves to distraction or even ilfness-too worriecj and seff-consurnecJ tollelieve that with him all tlrings can work for good or that good can come from deepest sorrows. Or perlrapsthe greater test of faith: when thirrgs clo not work out as we'want, can wc\ still lrelieve an<] trust in his wisdom,and goodness, and love? Can we wait for the working out of his purposes? Can we like Abraham enr.Jure withfaith ¿rnd ho¡re even until death even though we have nãt receiverj ihc things that Cocl has promisefl.ln the Bible we ¿lre seldom called on simply to agree with an opiniorl an icJea, a dictum. 1-eac[i¡gs aboutthe trature of jesus are surely there; his revel¿ltion óf Co¿ is surely there; his cali to clisciple,ship "niin.f ¡f"that involves is surely there. But these are not doctrines for their own sake. "fhey are eiiher commenclatorftruths about a Friend, that we may not fa il to trust him, or they arc irieas about life thai have come to me' becausóthey did trust him. Trust in a Person is either the source or goal olevery Christian doctrine" (Harry l_mersonFosclick, The Me;tning of I'aith, p. 92).
I sugg,est then that we need to concentratc so utterly on the promises of Corj that we can take them cJeepinto the very recesses of our hearts. We need to contemplate Jesus so consistently and devotedly that a knclw-ledge of his trustworthiness comes to permeate our very beings. We neecJ to meúitate and pray until his pres-ence, through the Spirit, becomesvery real. Onlysocan wecometcl know him and live in union with him. '
lntc¡ the cross of lesus, deeper and dee:per I go,
Followirt¡; thro'the ¡;arrlen, facing the dreade,d foe,
D r i n l< i n g t h e c u p of so r row, st ú b i n g, w i t I t ls rt¡ ke n h e¿ rt :
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''O Savior, help! dear Savior, help! Crace ft;r rny weakness impart. "
lnto the joy of Jesus, deeper;tnd deeper I grt,
Rising with soul ent'aptured far from the world below;
Joy in the place of sorrow, ¡teace in the ntidst of pain,
Jesus will give, Jesus will ¡1ive; l1e will u¡thold and sustain.
For what is life? To me, it is Christ!
t')hil. I :21(GN)
I have been put to death with Christ on lris cross, so that it is no longer I who live, but it is Christ who lives
tn me.
Tlris life that I live now, I live by faith in the Son of God, whc¡ loved nre and gave lris Iife for me.
Cal. 2:20(CN)
An<jlpraythatChristwillbemoreandmoreathorneinyourhearts, livingwithinyou
as you trust h im. May your roots go <1own deep irrto the soil of Cod's marvelous love.
Eplr. 3: 1 7(LB)
His trustworthiness and our trust! There is the pumping heart of life in lrim, fortrust gives us a sense of peace
(not as the world knows peace), security and confidence.
Conficlence is possible only because of what we sc.e itr persons. Am<tng our friends, with our business as-
sociates, and even in our families we learn to relate with confidence because we see them behaving with hon-
esty and integrity, becar-¡se they do not betray us, becausethey consistently treat us with concern arrcl dignity.
"One af the greatest problems of faith for many of us is that we believe propo-
sitions and ascribe to inteilectualisms that demand !ittle response" We believe
an lesus and somethingabout the Word, but we don't really believe lesus."
The foLlndation, then, of our conf idence in Jesus is very secure: the life he lived among men, his acts of compas-
sion and love, his ultimate testirnony orr the cross, tlre witness of those who later encountered hirn, the power
thatraisedhimfrorrthedeadanrJenabledthedisciplestoturnthew<lrldupsidedown,hisSpiritwithin.
Carr we say this with Pau l-witlr a lrallelu.¡ah-and even irr jail?
I know the one in whom I trust, and I arn sure that he is able to safely guard
all that I have given lrim until the day of lris return.
2 Tim. I :12b(CN)
I know not wltat of good or ill ntay be re'servecJ for nte.
Of we;try ways ctr golden ditys, before h is face I see.
But "l knc¡w whont I have believed, antl ant ¡te:rsuarted that he is atsle
To kc:e:¡t that which l've cc¡ntntitterl untr¡ llim ;t¡¡ainst that day. "
Confidence lrrakes a profound differerrce in the wily we live our lrves.
Confidence dispels worry, anxiety, despair, and defeat.
At clne tirle Jesus asl<ed his cliscíples, "Wlry are you troLrbled?" On ¿lnc¡th<tr occasiot-l he chided Martha alrout
her anxiety ancl fretfLrlness in the little evr:ry-<1ay .rffairs of life. l-his is the stLrff of our lives. I'hink ¿lbout wh¿rt
yoL¡ are troubled about now.
An elderly fric¡r¡d wrote rne altter serious surgery-carrcer. Shc said tlre rJoctors woulcl not kr'ìowforlive years
h<lw succcssful it had beerr, But, shc: said, "l cJon't have time tr¡ sit arour.lcl five ye;rrs worryilrg allout that. I
m ust use the time I lrave. " Undergirrl ing her life wâs a deep conf idenc.e in the sustain ing love of Jesus.
Uob and Mary, in tlre very ¡rrirrre <tf their Iives, r¡¿ere told th¿rt Bob had only alrout five years to live. flrey
reassesse<.I their lives, ¡lriorities, goals, anrl values. Tlrey talked about death. They prayed. They gave their lives
to Jesr-rs in ¿r rlore glorious way than they ever had before. 1-hey cried. tSut they knew his presence in a ¡tarticipat-
ir.rg way, ilnd they k¡rew th¿lt he cried too.
My young frierrds are anxior-¡s to the pr:ir.ri <tf losing sr:lf-esteern if tlrey don't have alligators on their clothes.
My r¡iddlc:-aged frienrls worry becaLrse tl-rey don't have all the "things" they had hoped to have by this tinrc
in the ir live s. My older friends worry bcc;rusc thcy clon't l<now who will care for thenr as they cleclirre.
Allof the feclings are real, anci we cJon't learn to be confiderrt.jrist by re¡lelating the right words. lt is rather
try letting Jesus be more and r¡orer at hornr: in our lrearts. And thr: situatiorrs won't go away; but we learn a
llttle bit at ¿r tirlc that hr: gives us the strcngth to cope with them. We, leilrn, through our utter conficlent-e in
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lrirl, tlrat his grace truly is sr-¡ffic"icnt. lt was Mary who kncw that fretfulness subsides as onc sits with Jesus-tall<-
i n¡;, I i stcn i n g, and c.cnteri n g attcntion there.
()nc step at a linte, dc¿¡r S¿tvior; l ¿t¡n not walking lty sight;
Keep step with nty soul, de¿tr Savior: I walk by faith in I hy ntight.
One ste¡t at a tinte, dear Savior: O g,uard nty faltering feet!
Kee:p hold ointy hanrl, de,¿tr Savior, 'ïill I rny journey cont¡tlete.
One ste¡t at a tinte, rlear Savior, Till f¿ith grows strongL.r in Thee;
One ste:¡t at zt time, de¿r S¿tvior, Till hr;pe grows stronger in nte.
Whc.n peace likr.: a rive:r attenrte:th ny way, whan sr¡rrr¡ws like se¿ billows roll;
Whate:ver nty l<sl, Thou h¿st taught nte b say, "lt is well, it is well with nty soul-"
It is well w ith nty sou l,
it iç weIl, it is welI with nty sou I.
Do not be worried about the foorJ and rlrink you need to stay alive, or about
clothes for your body. After all, isn't life worth more than food? And isn't the
body worth more than clothes?...Wh ich one of you can livc a few years more
by worrying about it?...lt is Cod who clothes the wild grass-grass that is
here today, Bone tomorrow, burned up in the oven. Will he not be all the
more sure to clothe you? llow little is your faith! So do not start worrying:
"Where will rny food come from? or my drink? or rny clothes?"...Your Father
in heaven knows that you need all these things. lnstead give first place to his
Kingdom and to what he requires, and he will provide you with all these other
things. So <Jo not worry about tomorrow; it will have enough worries of itsown. 
Matt.6:25_34(CN)
Let him have all your worries and cares, for he is always thinkin¡; about you
and watch ing everyth ing that cr:rncerns you.
1 Peter5:Z(LB)
Conf idence releases energy for the positive.
Anxicty lc-.¿ds to deprcssion ancJ deprcssior.l is one of thc ¡n<;st dellilitatirrg of discascs. We c.an becorre so
paralyzed that we car'ì't even take care of norrnal day-to-day tasks. We keep trying to do, fight the battles, solve
the problerns, make cverything right all Iy ourselves. We use all our stren¡;th only kr go nowhere. lnstead o{
ol7ís trustworthiness and tur trust! There is the pumping heart of life in him,
for trust gives ws a sense of peace (not as the world knows pedceL security and
confidemce"'/
wastirr¡; our resources and turning irr upor.r oursclves, wc c¿ln, through our confidence irr hinr, bc freer1 to reaclr
out to others; and we can lrc cn¿rl'¡lc,d to live advc¡nturously.
ln he'av'nly love abiding, no r:hange nty heitrt shallfear;
AnrJ s¿fe is suc:l¡ conficling, for nothin¡3 <:ltanges here.
f-he stor¡n ntay roar withcsut me, nty heart may low be laid
Bttt Cr¡d is round about nte, itnd can I be disntayed?
(ìrec.n ¡:;tstures are before: nte, which yet I h;tve not secn;
Bri¡iht skies will soon br,: o'er ntr:, where the dark clctuds h¿¡ve been.
My ho¡:t: I c:¿nnot n¡r:¿t.sure, nty ¡tath n life is free;
My Savior has my tre¿ìsure, ¿¡nd he will walk with ne.
He he lps us in all our troubles, so that we are able to help those who lrave
all kinds of troubles, using tl.re sarle help tlrat we ourselvcs have received
fr<lnr Cocl. Just;rs we have a share in Chrisi's mar-ry sufferin¡1s, so also thr<luglr
Christwe share in his great he lp.
2Cor.1:4-5(LB)
I give thanks to Christ J<-'sus our l..orrJ, who lras giver.r nre strength for rny work.
ITinr. I:l2(LU)
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ln. . . cc¡nficlence is your strclrgth.
lsa.30:15(LB)
1-he Spirit of the Lorcl Cod is upon rïe, lrecat¡se the l-ord has annointed me
to bring g,oo<J nerws to the sufferin¡1 ancl afflicted. He has sent me to comfort
thc l¡roken-hearted, to announce líbcrty to captives and to open the eyes of
the blir¡d.
lsa.61:1(LB)
My pur¡rose is to give life in all its ful¡ness.
John l0:10(LB)
Conf idence gives boldness
Conficlence gives the boldness to witrress and proclaim, bolclness tostepoutandclaimthe resourcesand
strengtfr he has promised, boldness to approach with our problems and desires and needs, boldness to sit with
him in quiet companionship, boldness to live with integrity and love in a sinful world.
It was boldness that causcd blind Bartimaeus to call out amicl the throngs of ¡leople to get Jesus' attention,
that c.aused the woman to step from the crowd and touclr the¡ lrem of His garnrent, that caused a group of men
'We need ta contemplate lesus so consistently and devotedly that a knowl-
edge of his trustworthiness comes to permeate our very beings. We need to
meditate and pra,/ until his presencq through the Spirit, becomes $/ery real./'
to climb to a rooftop and put a sick man down throug,h a hole that he miglrt be healed. lt was lroldness, a bold-
ness that coul<J only conrc from urrswervirrg trust in their risen Lord, that gave Peter and John the courage to
spc.ak out in the face of sure persecution. And do you know wh¿¡t the people realized when Peter and John
spoke ? "They realizecJ that they had been companions of Jesus" (Acts 4:13[CN]). Only in his power did they
dare to spelak.
Fightthe good f¡ghtw¡th all thy might;
Christ is thy strength, and Christ thy right;
Lay hold on life, and itshall be
Thy joy ancl crown eternally.
ln unior.r with him, ;lrrd through our falth in him, we have the freedom to enter
into Cod's presence with af I confidence.
Eph..ì:13(CN)
Let us be brave...and conre forward to Cod's throne, wlrere there is grace.
Tlrere we will receivr: mercy and find grace to help us just when we need
¡r.
Heb. 4:1 6(CN)
llow very great is his power ¿it work in us wlro bclicve . Tlre power in us is
the same as thc mighty strcngth which he used when he raised Christ from
cleath, and seated him at his rightside in the heavenlyworld.
Eplr. 1 :l9,20(CN)
I warìt to rem ind you to st¡r into flame thc-. strength and boldness that is in you.
2'Iim. 1 :6(L.B)
Cr¡nf idence dispels fear
So many l<inds of fear invade us: fear of failure, fear of involvement, fear of launclring out into the deep,
lc¿lr of using our talents, fear of really takin¡g up the cross because it me¿rns bearing burdens-maybe sitting
c¡uietly with a frienrJ for a year while she is cJying; fearirrg of loving lrecause we mi¡4ht ¡1et hurt; fear of the dark,
tlrefuture, death.
My heart almost breaks when I hear people who have beerr "Christians" for years answer with fear when
¿lskecl if thcy are saved: "Well, I hope I am." Or, "l'm so afraid that I haven't been good enouglr orthat I haven't
rlone enough or that I have sins l'm rrot aware of." A friend dierj several ye¿ìrs ago: one of the most dedicated
Christians I have ever known. She had loved me through so many years. As I claspecJ her to me and she claspecl
me to her for what both of us knew to lre the last time in this life, I knew that there was still .r lingering fear
in her eyes and her heari that s<lnrehow she rnigl'rt nclt make it Lrecause she had not been cluite good enough.
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How I grieved that she cor¡ld never completely and fully accept what Paul knew in his Savior and Friend. Surely,
this is the very peak of Christi¿rr¡ faith and assuranc-e:
There is now no conderrnatior-r awaitir-rg lhose who belong to Christ Jesus.
For the powcr of the liÍr:-givirr¡; Spirit-ancl this power is mine through Christ
Jesus-has freerJ nre from the vici<tus circle of sin ancJ cleath.
Rorn. B:1-2(CN)
I am certain tlrat notlring can se parate us from his lovr:: neither deatlr nor lifc:
nc.ithcr arrgels lror other heavenly rulers c¡r powers: neither the present nor
the future: neither the world above n<¡r the world belr¡w-ther.e is nothing
in creation that will ever be able to separate us from the love of Cod which
is ours througlr Christ Jetsus clur Lorcl.
Rom. B:37-39(CN)
Anywhere with Je:sus I r:an safely go,
Anywhere he leacls me in Ihis worlcl bc.low;
Anywhere without him clearest joys would fade;
Anywhere with Jesus I am not afraid.
Anywhere with Jesus I am not alone;
Other friends my fail nte, He is sti ll nty own;
Tho' His hand ntay lead me over dredrest wdys,
Anywhere with Jesus is a house of praise.
We need lrave no fear of someone who loves us perfectly; his
perfect love for us eliminates all dread of wlrat he might do to
us. lf we are afraid, it is for fear of what he might do to us, ancl
shows that we are not fully convinced that he really loves us.
1 John 4: 1 B(LB)
It requires little boldness or emotional, spiritual, or intellectual energy to give assent to bland intellectualisms
alrout a virgin birth, Jesus' resurrectiorr, baptisrl for remission of sins. lt's easy to mani¡:ulate scri¡lture to find
arguments for various doctrines or to justify cJoing "church work" in one way or another. But it is a far different
"My heart almost breal<s when i hear peûple wha kave been 'Christians'for
years answer with fear when asked if they are saved: 'Well, I hope I am""'
tlring to put our trust so completely in Jesus Christ that we can gíve up our worrying and fretting, our fears and
doubts, our desires to play Cod and determine outcomes; to believe that whatever happens "good can result,"
that Cod is still in charge and that nothing can take us from his love; ¿rnd then to live our lives accordingly.
I subnrit to you thatJesus is trustworthy:
Let us hold on firmly to the hope we confess, because we can trust Cod to
keep his promise.
tleb. I0:2.1(CN)
Let us keep our eyes fixe<J on jesus, on whom our faith depends from begin-
rring to end.
Heb. l2:2a(CN)
Can we truly believe...
that his "¡4race is suffic:ient, "
that we "will rec:eivc: ntercy and find ¡;race just wl'¡e:n we neerl it, "
that the sante power ''in us is the same as the ntighty slrength
which he usecl when he raised Christfront death,"
that he is watching eve:rything th;tt concerns us,
that "he helps us in alloLtrtroubles,"
that "there is nothing in creation that will ever be able kt
sepdrate Lrs from the love of Gocl wltich is ours thrctugh lesus Christ,"
th¿tt "Christ is in yoLt, whi<:h means that you will share the glory of (ìod,"
that "it is he who brought us salvation and called us to a ríerJicatec|
life, not for any merit of ours but of his owu purpose and his own grace, "
that because he lives, we will also live?
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We carr llclieve thesc things, but only by growin¡¡ in corrfidence by letting him, through the Spirit, indwell
our hearts ancJ lives as we live in his resurrected life.
...1 fall on rìry knees before thc. Father, fronr whonr cvery farrrily in heaven
and on earth receives its true name. I ask Coci from the wealth of his glory,
to give you power through his Spirit to be strong in your inner selves, and
that Christ will make his hor¡e in your hearts, througlr faith. I pray that you
may have your roots and foundations in love, and that you, togetlrr:r with all
Cod's people, may have the power to understand how broad and long and
high and deep is Christ's love. Yes, m¿ìy you come to know his love...arrd
so be cornpletely filled with the perfect fulness of Cod. l-o hirrr who is able
to do so muclr mclre than we can evcr ask for, or even thinl< of, by rneans
of the power working in us: to Cod be the glory in the church anrJ in Christ
Jesus, foralltime, fc¡reverand ever. Amen!
Eph.3:14-21(CN)
Allthe way nty Savior leacts ne: what have I to ask beside?
Can I doubt H is tender n¡ercy, who thro' life has been my Guidc.?
Heav'nly peace, divinest cc¡mfort, here by faith to dwell!
l:or I know whate'er befall nte, Jesus doeth all tlti¡t¿1s well.
Father, whate'er of e-arthly bliss, thy sov'reign will denies,
Acce,pted at'lhy throne of ¡¡race, let this petition rise ;
Cive nte a calnt, a thankful heart, fron every nturmLtr free;
The blessin¡is of Tlty grace impart, and let nte live: b Thc:e.
lMhem Jesws Praved:
Tlte eonfurryñative Jesus
",4t stop lighß, in grocery aheak-owt lines, waiting for a hank teVer, waslníng
dishes, doing ahøres, at af f of f/rese times, fåe rv¡dr¡d amd fnæart" ean be directed
fçeavenward."
Editor's Note: This is the first of three artic:les by Bon-
nie Bc¡wman Thurston dealing with Jesus at prayer.
By BûNNIF BOWMAN Tþ{URST.ÕN
n'o describe the praying Jesus as "the contempla-fl tive Jesus" is most appropriate" The word "con-
templative," itself, is an interesting one. lt means liter-
ally, "with the temple," and was originally a surveying
[Jonnic Bount¿n Tluts¡on is Assísl¿nf Profc:snr ol l:D¡¡lish arul I lLtnanítit s at l]etltaDy Col
le¡ie, Bethany, West viryin¡a.
term. To be contemplative is to observe or to gaze ati
implied is a certain orientatir:n. Likewise, the terr¡,
when applied to prayer, refers to the orientatinn that
one's life of prayer must take. We must develop a per-
sonal outlook or attitude of prayer and try to live from
that perspective or in that attitude.
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St. Benedlct could see that all life on e'arth must
combine elements of action ancl rest, bodily labor and
mental illumination. ì'he sanity of the Rule of St. Be-
nedict is based on this awareness. lt was no doubt
drawn from the life and example of Jesus, for if to be
contemplative is to balance the life of service and the
life of prayer, .lesus is the contemplative par excel-
lence.
f ewish Times of Prayer
Although we have little biographical material about
Jesus, the gospels constantly relate that, in his active
life of work, he took time to pray. First, Jesus prayerl
at the times any good first century Jew would have
done so: on the Sabbath, at Passover, before meals,
and before special tasks.l
Sabbath prayers reflect the "domesticaton" of
lewish observance. The Babrylonian Exile was the
"watermark" for Jewish prayer, for with tlre Temple
destroyed and the people dispersed, prayer became
the sole effective rneans of worship. Prayers were said
in the home and synagogue attendance was not com-
pulsory for Jews, but Luke records that after the temp-
"Prayer Ís the source of strength for our
work lives, the answer to our troubles, and
the ¡neasure of our divine nature. trn prayer,
we rekindle the dívÍne spark within us."
tation, Jesus "went to tlrc synilgogue, as lris custom
was, on the Sabbath day" (Luke 4:1 6). Jesus kept the
Sabbath with extra observances and would have
prayed the prayers of those services regularly. He usu-
ally "wentto church".
The history of the Passover is cletaile<i in Exodus .l 2,
though Christians know it best as the "Last Supper" of
the gospels. As on the Sabbath, the light, the day, and
the cup were blessed. We know that Jesus blessed the
cup ancl the bread, arnd through these acts, he blessed
the cJay, rnaking it, for Christians, a remincJer of his
sacrifice, a memorial in which others could partici-
pate.
Although the pre-meal prayer in the tirne of Jesus
was not fixerJ, the prayer at the end of the meal was
four-fold. lt in<-ludetd thanksgiving frlr sustenance, for
the heritagc. of lsrael, for the restoration of Jerusale nr,
and a nrore general pràyer of praise an<1 petition. Jesus
frecluently prilyed irefore nleals. fJefore he pasecl out
the five loave's and two fish to the cr<¡wd, he bless<:d
the food... as well he miglrt (Luke 9:l 6)! This was his
custom, for after the resurrection, lre was recognizecl
by the travelers at Emmaus not l:y his teaching, br.rt Lly
his grace. "When lre was at table with thenr, he took
brea<J and blessed and l:roke it and gave it to thern.
And their eyes were operned and they recognized lrir-n"
(Luke 24:30-"1 I).
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The jews invoked Cod's name before any special
task or spor'ìtaneously in thanksgiving. Again, Jesus
followed this practice. He appointed the seventy for a
special missionary task and began it by praying that
Cod would provide laborers forthe harvest. And when
they returned and reported their success, Jesus "re-joiced in the Holy Spirit and said, 'l thank thee, Father,
Lord of heaven and earth..."'(Luke 10:'l -2 1). Or in
Mark's gospel, when Jesus was brought a man who
was deaf and had a speech impediment, he "looks up
to heaven" before beginnirrgthe heaIing (Mark7:34).
A life of Prayer
ln addition to praying at the "usual times," we are
told that it was our l-ord's practice to pray in the course
of his work. Jesus' job was that of itinerant preacher;
he denied that he was a prophet. He showed Cod's
love and concern for people in the work of healing,
teaching,and miraclcs.
We have already seen one instance of Jesus at
prayer during a healing. Just after he began his public
rninistry, Jesus was in Capernaum of Calilee and
cleansecl a man of an evil spirit and healed Simon's
mother-in-law. This led to a great crowd coming to
him for healing. He must have been at it all niglrt for
Luke records, "And when it was rJay, he departed and
went to a lonely place" (Luke 4:42). Wherr Jesus with-
drew by himself it was for prayer.
Prayer gave Jesus both the strength and the faith toheal ancJ to teach. While he was teaching in
lerusalem, he went out every night to Mt. Olivet (Luke
21 :37), but the practice had bc'gLrn much earlier, for
after the twelve returned from their missior.rary travels,
lesus said to them, "Corne away by yourselves to a
lonely place, and rest awhile" (Mark 6:30). By exam-
ple and precept, Jesus made prayer part of our work.
We all know from Sunday School that Jesus was
both hurran and divine; he revealed both natures in
prayer. Probably the most corrmon human situatiorr
is tribulation. We have a rcmarkable facility for getting
ourselves into jams! Jesus, too, got into trouble. For
example, in Luke 6, Jesus was confronted first by the
f'fiarisees and therr by the scribes. His adversarics
were "fi llecJ with fury," but Jesus did not stày to argue
with tlrc'm. "lrr these rlays he went out into the hills to
pray; and all ni¡¡ht he continucd in prayc.r to Co<J"
(Lu ke 6: 1 2).
Temptation, too, is humarr. We are taught thatJesr-rs
was temptecl as we are, but did not sin. Perhaps tlrat
was because of the way he handled temptation. We
assL¡me, rightly, I suspect, thou¡4h tlre gospels clon't
say so, that Jesus prayed during his time of temptation
in the wiltJerness. We do l<rrow that just lrefore he was
arrested he was praying, and that he told hls friends re-
pr:atedly, "Pray tl-r;rt you may rìot enter into tempta,
tion. "
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Certainly Jesus was sorely tempted at this time, but
he "prays more earnestly" (l uke 22:39-49). C<td an-
swered his prayer, tlrough interestingly for us, not in
the way Jesus might have liked. lf Our Lor<J had "got-
ten what he wanted" none of us could lay claim to sal-
vation through him. We might do well to remember
that when our prayers seem not to be answered. "My
ways are not thy ways," says Cod. lsn't that a good
thing!
Finally, Jesus prayed at times when his divine nature
was most apparent. ln each of the instances when the
horizontal line of hunran t¡me was cut by Cod's verti-
cal revelation, Jesus was praying. Luke recorcjs these
accounts most fully. Of the baptism he says, "When
Jesus also had been baptized and was praying, the
heaven was opened, an<J the Holy Spirit descended
upon him in bodily form, as a dove, and a voice c¿me
from heaven, 'Thou art my beloved Son..."'(3:21 -22).
The transfiguration: "He... went upon the rnountain to
pray. And as he was praying, the appearance of his
countenance was altered" (9:28-29). On the road to
Emmaus: "...he took bread and blessecJ, and broke it,
and gave it to them. Arrd their eyes were opened and
they recognized him; and he vanished out of their
s¡ght" (24:30-31). Finally, we are told that in the acr
of blessing the followers, Jesus "parted from them. "
The Meaning for Us
To summarize this little study is to belabor the obvi-
ous. Jesus shows us, by example, that we are to pray
at the times set by the observances of religion in our
culture (for example, at meals and worship), but he
does not stop there. Prayer is the source of strength for
our work lives, the answer to our troubles, and the
measure of our divine nature. ln prayer, we rekinclle
the divine spark within us. ln short, Jesus teaches us
to "pray continuously. "
I was told that a survey has shown that the average
Christian spends less tfran five minutes a <Jay in prayer.
That was a shocking figure to me in light of the exam-
pleofJesus. I will rrottryto convince you thatyou have
lots of time (though I suspect we all have more than
we think). But I will ask you to reflect on your time
priorities. Are you a five-minute-a-dayer... or less? lf
so, let me suggest that yor-r use crumbs of "wasted"
time for prayer or recollection. At stop lights, in groc-
ery checl<-out lines, waiting for a bank teller, washing
dishes, cJoing chores, at all of these times, tlre mind
and heart can lte directed heavenward.
One of the devotional classics of all tirne is by a
French Carme--lite, Brother L.awrence. ln The Practicc:
of the Presence of Cod (l 666) he writes, "our sanctifi-
cation did not depend upon changing our works, but
in cloing that for Cod's sake which we cornmonly do
f<¡r our own." How many of the odious little chores
that take up our time wcluld be transformed by doing
thern for Cod's sake I can scarcely imagine! Brother
Lawren<-e said his prayer was nothing else but a "sense
oÍf to be contemplative is to balance the life
of service and the life of prayer, fesus is the
contem ptative par excel lence. "
of the presence of Cod. " Again, "whelr the appointed
times of prayer were past (he) found no difference be-
cause he still continued with Cod...". The good
lJrother has learned the lesson of "when Jesus prayed. "
We, too, can come to live our lives in Cod's pres-
ence: to wash dishes, to pump gas, to deliver letters,
to nurse the sick, to sell shoes because of Cod's love,
to be aware of Cod always with us. One way to do this
is to use the ancient (and biblical) "Jesus prayer." lt is,
very simply, "Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God, have
mercy or'ì me a sinner," or, in the abridged vcrsion,
"LorcJ have mercy." Repeating that prayer (or any
meaningful verse of scripture) during thc. course of a
day transforms ordiri;rry tinrc' into time spent with
Cod.
We began with contemplative prayer, and let us end
there. To be contemplative is, in the rridst of action,
to lrave an attitude of prayer. Jesus' life shows [rim to
have been that sort of man. ln this, as in allthings, wc
are called to follow his example. Cregory gives this
classic cJefinition of the contemplative life: "...to re-
tain with all one's mind the love of Cod and neighbor
but tcl rest f¡om exterior motic¡n and cleave only to the
desire of the Maker. .. ".
ln his prayer, Jesus desired to find only the love and
will of Cod. l-iis constancy ir-r prayer has lrecome our
cìrowrì.
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The .fewi sh Experien ce :
Four Powerful l{ovels from Chaim Potok
olt is from the tragic, sombre tapestry of lewish history that Potok weaves his
magic: this unforgettabÍe ser?se that they ãre a peaple molded o{p an anvi! hy
a hammer whose design they cannot understand."
Editor's Note: ln very recent months, Chaim Potok has
released a fifth novel, The Book of Lights (New York:
Alfred Knopf, l98l ), which appeared after this rc.vicw
wds prepared. This last novel will be reviewed sepa-
rately in a later issue o/Mission Journal.
By TEVERNE METZ
¡Ê risis ancl conflict! Turmoil and trouble! Threadsl*-*oven across the pattern of religior-rs history,
frorn which Chaim Potok has woven four of the most
beautiful, sensitive, and meaningful novels of this gen-
eration. And having achieved so much in his novels,
Potok then produced his beautiful and moving [.4/an-
derings: A History of the Jews, which helps us tcl un-
derstancl the religious and ethnic pastthattorrnents his
search.
The beauty of his novels has been widely recog-
nized and aptly praised: e.g., "Life enhancing-spirit
nourishing-a book profound in its vision of human-
ity, of religion, or art" (Edmuncj Fuller). Probing [re-
neath this accepted beauty, we shall explorc tlre
meaning of these four novels: (l ) as a religious expcri-
ence, (2) in terms of the forces that shaped their direc-
tion, and (3) in respecttc¡ wherethey led they author.
It is man's destiny to continually refight battles al-
ready fought ancl to reaffirm victories already won, lor
the victories of man's ideals are fleeting ones, subject
to Lreing challengetl and suppressed with each genera-
tion. S<¡ the struggle ancJ search reoccurs fc¡r each of us.
The great value of the Jewish ex¡lerience lies in the
intensity of the stresses placed upon them over sucl'l
a lon¡; period. Thus, we can perhaps see our own
stru¡ggles, conflicts anrJ doubts magnifie<J in theirs.
"l'he American ]ew mirrors in microcosm the
ongoing tension in western civilization between
old loyalties and new ideas, the ambivalence re-
l-evcrne Metz is employcd with the United sLìtes Postdl Sdvicc in Sl)rir qf ie ld, Missour¡
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flected in eagernessto bea partof the secularad-
venture of modern rnan and at the same time not
to vanish as a minority group." (Potok, Wander-
ings; FawcettCrest, 1 980)
Background
Chaim Potok, a Jew with llasidic grandparents,
raised and educated in the arms of conservative Jewish
the ology, viewing the Jew as the Select of Cod chosen
to bring about the perfection of man and therefore des-
tined to bear the casualties inevitable to that mission,
found his belief shattered when he met both beauty
and sulfering in a pagan world during lris service in the
Korearr War.
Confronted by this shattering experience, he spent
the following years evaluating and reshaping his own
faith by writing novels-novels of cultural and religi-
ous conflict, set in the present lrut shapecl by the past.
Thus it is frr¡m the tra¡;ic, sonrbre tapestry of Jewish his-
tory that Potok we¡rves his magic: this unfor¡¡ettable
selrse that they are a peo¡rle molcJed on an anvil by a
hanrmer whclse clesign tl'rey carrnot r-rnderstancJ. Theirs
is a history <lf constantly shifting f<lrtune, a recurring
lifting up only to be dasherJ dcrwn, a cycle repeated
generati<tn after generzrti<ln, cìentury after century.
1-he cruslring of the patriarchal civilization brought
to an end tlre Sanhedrin and the priesthor:d. With the
rise ol the rabbinical civilization, -l"almucJ scholarship
rested on the shoulders of men likc Rabtri Juddah, the
Prince. 'l-o study was good and to aw¿rit tlre Messiah
was centra l.
llut th<¡re followed the withering of scholarslrip
under the weiglrt clf Romarr wars, drougl.rt, and
farnine. Yet, scholarship undclr the rabbis rose a¡;.tinin [ìabylon ad<lirrg ima¡;ination to the legalisnr o{
RabbiJLrddah, the Prince .
Unde r the driving banner of lslam the Jews movcd
westward into Spain, where Sephardic Judaism flow-
ered beneath a warm and happy sun. Making them-
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sc.lves useful to the lslarnic rule rs, they added a note
of poetry and self-expression thai had been long rnis-
sing frorn rabbirric scholarship. But once again, they
were crushed under the fire of the Spanish lnquisition
and the Black Plague.
Meanrrylr ile ¿lnother tricl<le of ¡lioneeritrg Jews macJe
tlreir way north into the outlands of Cermany and Po-
land. Making themselves usefr¡l to a clifferent set of
m¿ìsters, they developed scholars suclr as Rashi, who
gave to the Ashkenazic Jews an interpretation of the'l-almud which allowed them to deal with the sea of
Christians about them. Fate, again, hurled them down
beneath the tc'rrible Chrneilnicki mâssacrÉìs, thus re-
ducing them from managing royalty and lending to
kings to being pawn brokers to the poor-from mem-
bers of a fairly open society to subjects penned in the
ghettos of nredieval Europe. Through all this trauma
rabbinic scholarslrip survived, sclrolars disagreeing
with one another, sometimes violently, but always
search i ng.
Then sudcJenly, the rabbinic civiliz¿ltion-a product
of over a thousand years-was torn assunder by a
pietist movement. Under the leadership of the Baal
Shem Tov, who stressed arì emotional and ecstatic re-
lationship to a loving Cod, this movement em-
phasized prayer and the leadership of a charisnratic
rebbe (the Tzaddick, or righteous one). He becamethe
leader around whom the Hasidic community re-
volved, No longer was there a cerrtral therne for all
ludaism.
And so it went through pogroms and massacres, en-
rJing in the Holocaust. This is the cultural past which
haunts Potok and his characters.
Potok's four rrovels are divided into two sets. The
first set introduces two teen-age'd boys in The Chosen,
ancJ follows them into young manhood in The Prom-
ise, These two are novels of action and of simpler and
more easily defined conflicts and resolutions.
The last |wo, My Nane is Asher Lev and ln the Be-
ginning, are more subjective. They are intent on
exploring the reasons why a boy may not l'¡e able t<t
accept his traditions and faith in rigicl form ancl the tor-
ment that lies in store for him if his Cod-given talents
bring him into conflict with thatfaith. How does he re-
tain lris traditions in the face of pressures to conform
from all of those who do not understand him?
ln the first two novels, in spite of the conflicts, the re
seems no chance that the young boys will abatrdon
their Jewish heritage. ln the last two stories there is a
great possibility that the conflicts and pressures will
become so great as to force the main characters to re-
ject theirJewishness.
Thus as Potok pursues his own search by writing the
novels, the intensity of conflict rises with each prog-
ression; ancJ the perralties for failure to resolve the
problem become Sreater with each novel. llow much
personal anguislr the author himself must h¿rve feltl
The Chosen'f he Chosen o¡ler.rs witlr the dranratic physical con-
flict of ¿l baseball game betweerr the teams of Reuven
Malier ancl Danny Saunders. Tlre game brings out the
intense prejudices and emotional hatreds generated
by centuries of tradilional intolerance lretween the
Hasidic Jew and the Orthodox Jew. lt is the vc.ry vit-r-
lence of the scene, in wlr ich the H asicJ ic Dar.r n y i nj u rcs
the Orthodox Rr:uven, that sets the stage for tlre
friendship which cJevelops between the two boys.
[)anrry Saurrders, a cJevelo¡ring genius, drawn tc¡ the
world of scierntific psychology, is chainecJ lry thc:
llasidic- tracJitir¡n which rJictates that the eldest son r¡f
the Rebbe (his father) must assume the mantle and role
of Izaddick. Yet Danny is passionate.ly driven to learn
to use the mind ancl talent Cod has given him. His
father tlre Rebbe is ec¡ually drivetr to fulfil the mission
Cod lras placc.d u¡ron hinr-to train his son to be the
next Rebbe of his community-to become the-lzad-
d ick, wlro loves and cares for all.
lr¡ a fin¿rl cry of anguish Rebbe Saunders laments:
"Master of the Universe, wlrat have you done to me?
A mind f ike this I need for a son? A heart I need for a
son, a soul I need fc-¡r a son, compassion I want froln
my son, righteousness, mercy, strength to suffer and
carry pain, that I want from my son, not a mind with-
out a soul." The ¡rity of it is that his son has all these
things but not in a fc¡rm which the Rebbe can urrder-
sta nci .
Reuven, c¡uite to the contrary, is caught in tlre con-
flict of w;rnting to be a rabbi, a scholar of Talnrud, but
one bent toward following in the footsteps of his
father, wlro as a scholar ancl writer on l-alrnud nrakes
use of scientific criticism. This of course brings Reuven
ir¡to conflict with the conservative teachers who hold
his future in thcir h¿nds.
Rebbe Saunders mocks Reuven: "All my life I have
studiecJ Talmi¡d ancJ paicJ rro attention to grammar.
Now, you tell me I must know grammar to know Tal-
rnud. Yor-¡ see what happens wlrerr you have a father
whose a Misnagerl? Crammar yet! Mathernatics-nu,
all riglrt. Matlrematics I can understand. But, grarr-
rnar!"
This conflict of ideas, past versus present, the chains
of tradition versus the freeclom eaclr individu¿ll rreeds
to use his own unique gifts-becomes tangled in the
web r¡f Jewish history ancl reaches a climax in the
struggle over Zionism. lnevitably tlre two young
friends are forced apart by the warfare between Zionist
Malter and anti-Zionist Reblre Saunders.
The Fromise
ln l-he Promise the basic conflicts continr-re for the
young men Danny and Reuven: Hasidism versus Or-
tlrodoxy, tradition against clrarrge. Tlre story opens
lvith a tensi<¡n-filled scene of the betrayal clf ¿:n enro-
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tionally disturbed boy (Michael) try a Jewish carnival
man. The krrmented boy Michael carries Danny into
the worl<J of scientific psychiatric medicine, where
Danny reveals the s<lul his father feared he did not
have.
Potok, for the first time, introcjuces the non,obser-
vant .lew: Abraham CorrJon, father of Michael, a
scholar and writer whose work is hated by Orthodox
ancl l-iasidim alikc., a man who asks questions. Cordon
is a breath of fresh air to Rueven, who is now doing
advanced Talmudic stucJies under very conservative
teachers. As Rueven explains to his father, "l like his
questions, ldo not like his answers."
So ends a beautiful story of two young men, each
searching for the answers to the same questicln-but
from op¡rosite perspectives. Darrny: how can I go out
into the world of science and still hold on to my heri-
tage? Reuven: how can I be a rabbi and bring, science
into rny scholarship?
Betweerr tlre first two novels and the last two (My
Name is Asher Lev and ln The Beginning), there is a
shift in the intensity of Potok's writing. ln the first two
lre wrote beautiful novels which incidently furthered
his search; in the last two his searclr incidently produc-
ecl two beautiful novels.
These last two novels are similar in that both are
very subjective and extremely intense. ln both, we
watclr two very yoL¡ng boys become awàre that they
are differerrt an<J that kr embrace their differences ;rncj
to be who they are will bring them into conflict with
their traditions, culture, and commr-rnity.
My Name ls Asher Lev
Asher L.ev, born to a line of fervent Hasidic Jews
within whose tradition the Chmeilnicki nrassacres are
still vivid, finds at the age of four that he must draw-
that the penc.il is to him as vital and central as the
Sh'rra. Wh¿rt terror lies within a small HasicJic boy
burdened with artistic talent, a gift which observant
Jews can neither recognize nor accept. Where and
how is he to find witlrin himself tlre strength to be faith-
ful to this gift fronr Cod whilr: enduring the taunts of
his people, the lack of urrderstanding of his family,
¿rnd the ch;rrges of apostasy from the c"ommr-rnity?
l-low ret¿lin his heritage?
Asher Lev, the Hasid! Asher Lev tlre painter! Aslrer
Lev, despiseci by Jew and Centile alike, the man upon
whom llrc' synago¡;ue turns its back! The Jew who
could paint tlre Brooklyn Crucifixion ! The painting be-
conles the eye of tlre climactic storm tlrat ends tlre
nr,¡vel. Asherand his father, the two who could never
bridge the gulf of nrisunclerstanrJirrg that lay lretween
therl, lookinB up at the agony of the rrother-wife's
love¡ cru<":ifierJ r-rpon the c.ross of their unending c.orr-
flict.
Ashc.r's tragic triurrph is so emotionally over-
whclming tlrat anotlrer synrbolisnt violently invades
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the nrind anrJ heart. lf the father, who lacks the experi-
ence to comprehencJ the vision of his son, is Judaism;
and if Asher Lev, who because of lris vision cannot
communicate with his father, is the offspring, the re-
sulting bitter conflict l¡ecomes the crucifixion of
love-.rrot the mother's but Cod's,
ln The Beginning
Througlr the struggles of ln the Beginning Potok
finishes his search. The boy, DavicJ Lurie, is a sickly
child with a brilliant nrind (his gift)dedicated ro sclrol-
arship. His father, an activlst Jew, believes that phys-
ica I conf lict with the goyim is necessary a nd desirable.
As David is drive n to study and urrderstanding, the gulf
betwec'n the two widens. l-1is desire to study the Bible,
not just Tafmud, introduces further conflict. He dis-
covers that the road to biblical scholarship is hedged
by the prejuclices and limitations imposed by the tradi-
tions of h is people.
David, in his own way, is as iron-willed as his father
an<J refuses to accept such restrictions. llis growing up
occurs durirrg the agonizing rise-. of Hitler and the Sec-
ond World War. These circumstances give his father
more and more fuel to feecj the fires of hatred for the
goyim. To David, scholarship means going to sources
wherever they may be: Cerman, Coyinr, Christian: he
must follow where the trail leacjs. Such contacts, such
rea<Jing, such ideas are mistrusted ancJ hated by fam-
ily, friends, and community.
The question of the rightof sclrolarship is a recurring
one throughout lristory. Those willing and able to
pierce holes of light in the fabric of tradition too tightly
clrawn have always been vital and necessary for effect-
ing change and bringirrg enlightenment. As David re-
marks to his cousin Saul, "Thank Cod for
Maimonides! The refuge of the OrthorJox rebel. "
ln a dramatic class episode, David offers a safe an,
swer to a questiorr from the ¡rrodi¡¡ious teacher, Rav
Sharfnran. Sharlr¡an refuses to accept thc' pat answer
from a person like David. David is forcerJ to admit that
he disagreed with the-ì-almucJic references and com,
mentaries which they were studyirr¡;. This shocks the
class and brings fortlr a sneer from fellow str-¡dent Bes-
ser. Rav Sharfman heatedly flays his class: "lt con-
tratjic.ts, Besser? So? The commentators understood
everythíng? lt is allfinished? We have nothing more to
say? We are swallowers, Besser? We can rrrake no liv-
ing wak:r of <lu r own ?"
lr is c-.xactly this livirrg water of his own that David
wislres to cre¿ìte.
Rav Sharfman w¿ìrns David of thc. dangers of lris
chosen way, the pric-e he nrust lte willirrg to pay, ancl
then sums up his feelin¡¡: "Lurie, if the Torah cannot
go oLrt into your world of s<,holarship an<.1 return
strong,er, then we are fools and charlatans. I have faith
in the'forah. lam notafraicl r¡f thetruth."
Potok's searclr is fi¡rished.* "* *-*_-* *44lS
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Books That Shaped the Church: Part Four
Augustine: The City of God
By EVERETT FERGUSON
I ¡o thinker in Christian history surpasses the tow-
Ñlering genius of Augustine (354-430 A.D.), and
few can rival lris influence in shaping the church. He
was the greatest and one of the last represer.rtatives of
the Patristic Age and at the same time the architect of
the Latin Clrristian Middle Ages. '[he City of Cìocl be'
came the blueprint for Clrristian society in the
medieval West. Augustine is one of the few thinkers
to stand astricje the divisicln lretween Roman Catholi-
cism and Protestantism; his irrfluence on the rcfor-
mers, Luther and Calvin, rivals even his impact on
Catholic thinkers.
After arr intellectual pilgrimage that took lrim
through Manichaeism, skepticisnr, and Neo-
platonism, an<1 a geographical journey that took him
from his birthplace at Tagaste in North Africa to Carth-
age, Rome, and Milan, he found his way back to the
Catholic faith of his mother and was baptized by Am-
brose, bishop of Milan, on Easte r Sunday, 387. He re-
turlred to North Africa and was appointed presbyter In
Hippo in 391 and bishop in 395. He died in 430 with
tlre Vandals at the gates of H ippo.
The City of God is but orre brilliant luminary irr a
galaxy of literary productions by Augr"rstine. The occa-
siorr for the work was the plundering of the city of
Rome by barbarians in 410. This shock to the Roman
world revived pagan charges against Christianity: the
gocJs were punishing the empire ftlr abandoning their
worship in favor of Christian ity. Tlre first ten books are
an attack on paganism showing the superiority of
Christiarrity. l-he question of providence in relation tr:
the lristory of Rome was too narrow a frame of refer-
ence for Au¡4ustine, and he moved bey<lnd a¡:ologetics
to study tfre provicJential action of Cod with regard to
the whole of mankind. l-he last twelve books, in three
groups of four, discuss tlre origin, progress, and end
of two cities, the city of Cod and the city of rnen.
According to Augustine tlrere are only tno cities,
one earthly and hunran, the other heavenly and di-
vine. The people of Cod and the peoplc of the world
are two societies irrextricably intertwined in human
lristory. A ¡rerons's citizenship is determinecJ by his
love, whether for Cod <¡r for the world. Although al-
ways in corrflict, the two citics ¿rc so mixed up to-
gether that they will only be separated at the f inal judg-
ment. Thus they can only secondarily an<J im¡lroperly
be identified with the irrstitutions of church and state.
Although some c¡f Augustine's distinctive ideas con-
cerning origirral sin and predestination occur in the
work, basically it reprc'sents common Christian doc-
trine and philosophy illumirrated lry Augustine's pro-
found spiritual and intellectual insight.
The City of God was the climax of the apologetic en-
terprise of the ancierrt church. lt was writlen d uri ng the
time of tlre victory <¡f Clrristianity over classical
paganism and near the beginning of its confrontation
with barbarism. Augustine carried the ap<llogetic ac-
tivity of the ancient church a long, stride forward in
stating a philosophy of history. His readers in the Micl-
cile Ages carriecJ him further by reading his work in
terms of church and society. Even aparl from its influ-
ence in shaping the medieval church, The City of Cod
stands as a classic statement of the Christian philoso-
plry of history, including problems associated with
creatir)r'r, providence, ancJ eschatology.
FOR FURT\IER STIJDY
Several Ënglish translations o{ The City of Cod
are availablc'. N<lte the one in the Loeb Classical
t-ibrary, part of which was done by William M.
C,reen (Cambridge: llarvard University Press,
1957 -) .
A good, brief introduction io Augustirre is l l.1.
Marrou, Sf" Augustine anr! llis lnflue¡tce
I'hntugh the Ages (New York: Harper, 1957).
An influential rnodern biography is by I'eter
Brown, Augustine of Hippo (Londorr: Faber,
1967).
See also Roy Battenlrouse, A Contpanion to the
Stucly of St. Augustine (New Yc¡rk: Oxford Uni-
versityPress, 1955):* _, _ "_l-verctt Fcr8uson is prolessor of chu¡ch history ¡t 
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Mission Journal solicits a broad spectrum of responses to articles.
The )ournal reserves the right to edit letters where necessary. Ad-
dress all letters for publication to "Forum."
Dear Forum:
Many thanks for the latest (November) issue! lt hits English professors and artists
just where they live. The colleagues and graduate students with whom l've dis-
cussed the issue find it lively, controversial, and stimulating.
ChrisWillerton
Professor of English
Abi lene Christian University
Dear Forum:
I enjoy and benefit from your work on Mission Journal. As a long-time sub-
scriber, I feel Mission Journal's influence has been to give me a much needed wider
perspective on the glory of His truth for us.
K. R. Cornelius
Birmingham, Alabama
Dear Forum:
The issue on imagination and writing was eagerly received by this writer with
many restorationist amens.
John McCook
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Dear Forum:
Keep up the good work. The magazine is edifying, well written, and expertly
edited. May Cod bless you.
Ron Prater
São Paulo, Brasil
Dear Forum:
Would Mission Journal seriouisly consider reprinting the lecture series of Bobbie
Lee Holley about women's role in the church? Many women who were not readers
at that time and/or who have become increasingly aware of and frustrated by the
problems and possibilitieswould /oyeto have thoseChristian words of wisdom.
Doris Hoover
PaloAlto, California
2071 Adolphus, Springfield, Missouri 65807
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